BV9P - Paul, BV9FH has informed Randy, WX5L "that their operation to Pratas Island, BV9P (AS-110) [425DXN 386] is a go on about 12 November. He wishes to thank all those who responded to the e-mail request indicating a need and desire by the DX community for this operation to become a reality [425DXN 381]. He used hard copies as part of his request for license". Plans are to have ten operators with two separated stations consisting of four transceivers each with an assortment of many antennas. [TNX WX5L]

CX - Amateurs from Salto city, Uruguay, will operate special event stations CX125J between 30 October and 1 November. Fourteen stations are expected to be active (SSB and CW) on 2 metres (one station), 10 (one), 15 (one), 20 (one), 40 (five) and 80 metres (five). QSL to CX125J, P.O.Box 164, 50000 Salto, Uruguay. For further information (a diploma and special QSL cards will be available) please send an e-mail message to tvnet@adinet.com.uy [TNX CX1JK]

CY - Wayne, VE1NR (ex VE1CBK) will be working on Sable Island (NA-063) for about five days starting on 26 October. He plans to be active (10-80 metres SSB) as CY0NR in his spare time. QSL via VE1NR. [TNX The Daily DX]

D6 - Herman, DJ2BW will be active (with an emphasis on 12, 17, 30 metres and the low bands) as D68BW from Comoros (AF-007) between 25 October and 7 November. QSL via DJ2BW. [TNX The Daily DX]

E3 - Zoltan Szoke, HA5PP is currently active from Asmara, Eritrea as E30HA. He is expected to operate on 10, 15 and 20 metres SSB. QSL via HA5YPP. [TNX HA0DU]

E3 - Jacky, E31AA is expected to be active from Eritrea until 25 October. Then he will go again to Djibouti, from where he might operate as J28AG for three days, and to Nairobi, Kenya. QSL via ZL3CW (Jacky Calvo, P.O. Box 593, Pukekohe 1800, New Zealand). [TNX W3UR]

FM - Please note that EA3WL is the new call issued to Nuria, ex EA3AOK. She and Josep, EA3BT will be active as FM/home call from Martinique (NA-107) until 27 October and will participate in the CQ WW SSB DX Contest as TO8B [425DXN 383]. QSL via EA3BT for the three
calls. Logs will be available at http://www.redestb.es/personal/j.gibert [TNX EA3BT]

FS - After the CQ WW SSB DX Contest Brian, N3OC/V26OC (one of the V26B operators) will be active (on 6, 30 and 160 metres, with some RTTY on 20 metres) as FS/N3OC from St. Martin (NA-105) between 27 October and 3 November. QSL via N3OC. [TNX The Daily DX]

HC - Uwe, DL2YAK will be active as either HC5UK or HC5/DL2YAK from Ecuador between 25 October and 22 November. [TNX The Daily DX]

HS - Amateurs from Thailand have been authorized by the Thai Post and Telegraph Department to operate on 80 (3534-3536 KHz) and 160 (1840-1850 kHz) metres during the full duration of the CQ WW SSB DX Contest. [TNX The Daily DX]

I - IV3OWC (on 160 metres), IT9EQO (80 metres), IV3TAN (40 metres), IT9NJE (20 metres), I2VXJ (15 metres) and IK2MRZ (10 metres) will participate in the CQ WW SSB DX Contest (Multi-Multi) as IG9T from Lampedusa (AF-019). QSL IG9T via IV3TAN. Before and after the contest they will operate as IG9/home call (QSL via home call), while IG9/IV3JDV will be active on 2 and 6 metres SSB and IG9/IV3TRK will operate on all bands CW. [TNX IK2MRZ]

JA - J13DST/3 (7N3UXO/3) plans to be active from Awaji Island (AS-117) between 24 and 26 (2 UTC) October (CQ WW SSB DX Contest included) and again between 7 (5 UTC) and 8 (5 UTC) November and 14 and 16 (2 UTC) November (Japan International DX Contest included). QSL via J13DST either direct (Takeshi Funaki, 2-18-26 Hannan-Cho, Abeno-Ku, Osaka City, Osaka 545-0021, Japan) or through the bureau. [TNX J13DST and G3KMA]

VE - The Canam Contest Group Multi-Multi operation during the CQ WW SSB DX Contest will take place with the call VY2SS (not CI9DH as reported in 425DXN 389). The operators will be W1VE/VE1RM, VY2SS, VY2LI, VY2ROB, VE9DX, VE9GJ, VE9MY, K2XT and K2NJ/VE9NJ. QSL via VY2SS. [TNX VE9DX]

VK9_xms- Jack, HB9TL and Erwin, HB9QR, will be active (20-10 metres) as VK9XTL and VK9XQR from Christmas Island (OC-002) between 31 October and 14 November. QSL direct to HB9QR (Erwin Fink, Toedistr. 7, CH-8572 Berg, Switzerland). [TNX OPDX Bulletin]

VK9_coc- Jack, HB9TL and Erwin, HB9QR, will be active (20-10 metres) as VK9CTL and VK9CQR from Cocos Keeling (OC-003) between 24 and 31 October. QSL direct to HB9QR (Erwin Fink, Toedistr. 7, CH-8572 Berg, Switzerland). [TNX OPDX Bulletin]
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VP2E - Joe, W1EK has been issued the call VP2EJR for his 21-26 October operation (CQ WW SSB DX Contest included) from Anguilla (NA-022)[425DXN 389]. QSL via W1EK. [TNX W1EK]

XZ - KM5EP (YL), N7MB, N7ZRD (YL), NA7DB, WA6CDR, WY7K (YL) and others to be announced will be active as XZ1N from Yangon, Myanmar between 21
November and 6 December. Most of the team are members of the Central Arizona DX Association, with some members of the original XZ1N operation in 1996. This will be a multiple station operation covering 160 through 10 metres, WARC bands included, on CW, SSB and RTTY. They will participate in the CQ WW CW DX and ARRL 160 Meter Contests. QSL via W1XT. [TNX NA7DB]

YJ - Roger, KF8OY plans to be active (SSB with some CW) as YJ1OY from Vanuatu between 25 and 27 October. QSL direct to KF8OY. [TNX OPDX Bulletin]

ZF - John, K4IIF plans to participate in the CQ WW SSB DX Contest (24-25 October) from Grand Cayman (NA-016). It should be either a Single Band entry or a multi effort. QSL via KG6AR (Chris Williams, 1117 S Del Mar Ave, San Gabriel, CA 91776-3034, USA). [TNX KG6AR]

ZK3 - On 22 October Ron, ZL1AMO was still stuck on Fiji, as the boat that was to take him to Tokelau [425DXN 387] was full and refused to take him. The operation has not been cancelled, but if he does not succeed this week, he will return to Auckland. [TNX The Daily DX]

CQ WW SSB DX CONTEST (24-25 OCTOBER)

The following are expected to participate in the event [see also 425DXN 389]:
- 9A3RE, 9A5AEI, 9A6NHH and 9A6NPM as 9A7P. QSL direct to W3HC (Carl F.McDaniel, 2116 Reed Street, Williamsport, PA 17701-3904, USA). [TNX W3HC]
- Aki, 9J2AM/JA0JHA as 9J2A (15 metres). QSL via JA0JHA through the bureau. [TNX The Daily DX]
- Frank, DL2CC as A61AC from the United Arab Emirates. QSL via ON7LX. [TNX The Daily DX]
- Olli, LU/OH0XX as CP6AA (SOAB). QSL via Suite 599, 1313 So. Military Trail, Deerfield Beach, FL 33442, USA [TNX N4GN]
- Jorge, CX6VM as CX5X most likely on 10 metres. QSL via W3HNK. [TNX The Daily DX]
- Ceuta Contest Club as EA9EA (Multi-Multi). QSL via W3HNK. [TNX The Daily DX]
- The North of Scotland Contest Group as GM8V. QSL via ZS5BBO. [TNX DX News Sheet]
- Francesco, IK0XBX as IQ0A. QSL via IK0XBX.
- Franco, I4LCK as I04L (15 metres). QSL via I4LCK.
- I4UFH, I4JMY, I4YSS, IK4IEE, IK4UPB, IK4MHB, IK4MIF, IK2SGC and IK2QEI as IR4T (Multi-Single). QSL via IK4IEE. [TNX I4UFH]
- Debbie, N7FL and Ralph, N7KGA as N7FL/KH6 from Hawaii (OC-019). QSL via home call. [TNX DX News Sheet]
- Jay, LU3HU as LUOH. QSL via LU4HH (P.O. Box 65, 5000 Cordoba, Argentina) [TNX LU7HE]
- Harry, OH6YF as M0BYF (SOAB). QSL via OH6YF. [TNX OH6YF]
- Rev. Paul Bittner, W0AIH will be hosting the special event call sign N98ITU during the contest, in conjunction with the ITU conference (12 October-6 November) in Minneapolis, MN. [TNX NE9U/KA9ZGD]
- Jacobo, P43P as P40B. QSL to Jacobo Oduber, P.O. Box 685, Oranjestad, Aruba. [TNX OPDX Bulletin]
- John, W2GD as P40W (SOAB) from Aruba (SA-036). QSL via N2MM. [TNX DX News Sheet]
- Ty, K3MM as PJ9B (40 metres) from Netherlands Antilles (SA-006). [TNX DX
News Sheet]

- Ernest, ON4CFD as PJ9I (40 metres) from Curacao (SA-006). QSL via PJ9I direct only (Ernest Lichtert, P.O. Box 155, Curacao, Netherlands Antilles) until 31 March 1999 or via ON4CFD either direct (Ernest Lichtert, Wolvenstraat 101, 1070 Brussels, Belgium) or through the bureau. [TNX ON4CFD/PJ9I]

- Eduardo, PP8EB (SOAB). QSL either direct to Eduardo Borges do Nascimento, P.O. Box 691, Manaus Am Brasil, 69011-970 AM, Brazil or through the bureau [TNX PP8EB]

- Jim, N5FA possibly as PT0F from Fernando de Noronha (SA-003). QSL via PY5EG or N5FA. [TNX The Daily DX]

- Vlad, UA0FZ as RS0F (zone 19). QSL via W3HNK. [TNX The Daily DX]

- Gary, S92AT as S92A. QSL via NJ2D. [TNX The Daily DX]

- From Zone 2: VA2BY (80 metres), VA2DO (160 metres, QSL via VE3DO), VE3RHJ/2 (20 or 15 metres, or all band low power). [TNX The Daily DX]

- RA3QFB, VR2ZQZ, VR2RO and VR2YRC from the Hong Kong Amateur Radio Transmitting Society station VR2HK (Multi-Multi). [THX The Daily DX]

- KP2BH, WP3A and WP4NHM as WP3A from Puerto Rico (NA-099). [TNX DX News Sheet]

- CE3/W9FW as XR3M. QSL via W3HC. [TNX W3HC]

- W6VNR and N6KI as ZF1A (Multi-Single) from the Cayman Islands (NA-016). [TNX The Daily DX]

- C1udio, LU7DW as ZP5XF (outside the contest he will operate as ZP6/LU7DW). [TNX LU7DW]
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DX-CAFE ---> The DX-Cafe service (provided by Yann, F1NGP) is now fully active. This service broadcasts real time DX Spots taken from the Internet (see OH2BUA's DXSUMMIT page at http://oh2aq.kolumbus.com/dxs/) and the channel can be reached via packet radio. For further information please contact Fabrizio Sartoni, IK4VYX at rac2610@racine.ra.it

QSL CY9AA ---> Dennis Motschenbacher, K7BV (4357 Appollonio Way, Carson City, NV 89704, USA) has processed and mailed the majority of the direct cards for the CY9AA operation from St. Paul Island (28 June-3 July 1997) [425DXN 378]. Amateurs who sent their card via the VE9 Bureau are now invited to send another request to K7BV via the USA Bureau. [TNX QRZ-DX]

QSL MJ0ASP/MU0ASP ---> Mathieu, F5SHQ has been at Saint Saviour, Jersey since July [425DXN 373]. He is active in his free time as MJ0ASP from Jersey (EU-013) and MU0ASP from GU2FRO's QTH on Sark Island, Guernsey (EU-114). His QSL manager reports the cards have not arrived as yet from the printer, please be patient. QSL via F50IU (Jacky Gargot, 21 allee Cabernet, F-33140 Cadaujac, France). [TNX F50IU]
QSL T32NCC ---> Dave Wright, K6JOX (ex-KB6JOX) is the new "temporary" manager for Chuck, T32NCC (OC-084). "At this time, his QSL cards have not been printed, and I have not received any logs from Chuck", Dave reports. "Zoli, HA1AG (soon to possibly be Chuck's permanent QSL manager) and I are in process of setting up QSL management for him. He does not have cards, reliable mail service, or money for postage/QSL cards". The situation on Fanning is very primitive. Chuck powers his rig from a wind generator charging batteries and operates from a boat with an antenna strung between palm trees on the island. At this point, Dave cannot say when he gets the logs from Chuck, but for the time being you can send your QSL to K6JOX and he will try to have some QSOs confirmed by Chuck "on the air". [TNX K6JOX]

QSL VIA 7L1MFS ---> Yoh is the QSL manager for 3W4EZD, 3W5FS, 3W6EZD, E21AOY, HS7CDI, FG/JA2EZD, FS/JA2EZD, J6/JA2EZD, RA3RCL, RA3RQP, XU2A, XU2C and XUX0. He has moved recently and his new address is Hiroshi Yoh Yoshida, Shinko, 4-4-1 Arakawa, 116-0002 Tokyo, Japan. [TNX The Daily DX]

CQWW SSB: The National Contest Journal list has been updated with the latest revision of the CQ WW SSB DX Contest announced operations. Give a look to http://www.waterw.com/~ncj [TNX K7BV]

CQWW SSB: The NG3K "CQWW SSB Announced Operations" list is available at either http://www.cpcug.org/user/wfeidt/Misc/cqssb98.html and http://www.his.com/~wfeidt/Misc/cqssb98.html [TNX NG3K]
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<TNX IK1UGX, IK7AFM, The Daily DX>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CALL</th>
<th>MANAGER</th>
<th>CALL</th>
<th>MANAGER</th>
<th>CALL</th>
<th>MANAGER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3C1GS</td>
<td>EA5BYP</td>
<td>ED7AVT</td>
<td>EA7AVT</td>
<td>SN20JP</td>
<td>SP9PKZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3C5DX</td>
<td>EA5BYP</td>
<td>EF5JAC</td>
<td>EA5GMB</td>
<td>SN4JP</td>
<td>SP4GFG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3D2JG</td>
<td>JA3JA</td>
<td>EK4JJ</td>
<td>EK4GK</td>
<td>T24JA</td>
<td>JA3JA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3D2VA</td>
<td>WA2NHA</td>
<td>EK6CC</td>
<td>N8BGD</td>
<td>T32BI</td>
<td>KH6DFW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3E1DX</td>
<td>N0JT...WW98SSB</td>
<td>EK6GC</td>
<td>W3HNNK</td>
<td>T32IW</td>
<td>DJ5IW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3W6RU</td>
<td>W1RU</td>
<td>EK6LF</td>
<td>IK2QPR</td>
<td>T32MP</td>
<td>K0MP...WW98SSB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A35SO  DJ4SO  J37A  KP2A  VP2V/N7MQ  N7MQ
A35UX  PA3AXU  J37K  W8KKF  VP2V/WJ7R  WJ7R
A35L  DJ7RJ  J37L  WA8LOW  VP2VDX  K6CT
A4/G0BQV  G0BQV  J38AT  NOAT  VP5DX  K4UTE.WW98SSB
A61AC  ON7LX..WW98SSB  J3A  WA8LOW.WW98SSB  VP5T  N2VW..WW98SSB
A61AJ  W3UR  J42MEN  SV2CLJ  VP9/AH0R  JH6TO
A92GD  K1SE  J6/IN3N  IN3NR  VP9/US1I  N5FG..WW98SSB
AH0/KH2K  JA1RJU  JT1FCP  W8JAY  VQ9JC  WB9IH
AH0AY  JA1MXY  JY9QJ  DL5MBY  VR2/K8PYD  K8PYD
AH2R  J13ERV  K0A  KORX  VR2CT  HS0/G4JMB
AP2JZB  K2EWB  KC4AAA  NC6J  VR98LC  VR2LC
AP2SDO  F/HH2HM  KH0/JA4KFA  JA4KFA  VR98SS  JK2PNY
AP2TJ  W3HNK  KH2D  K8NA  VU2TS  I1YRL (direct)
B1A  KU9C  KH2F  JA2TBS  VU3MCV  ON7LX
B4R  BY4RSA  KH4/KTOF  KTOF  VY1A  KB5IPQ
BA4TB  9A2AJ  KH4/W4ZV  W4ZV  W5C  KC8RPF
BD7JA/7  F/HH2HM  KL7/NO7F  K8NA  W98ITU  K0LEW
BD7YA  F/HH2HM  LA8W  LA4DC.WW98SSB  WH0V  WH0AAV
BI5X  BY4BHP  LR0H  LU9HS  WP2Z  K0UC..WW98SSB
BI7W  F/HH2HM  LX/MU0BKA  K4ZLE  WP4Q  KP4CKY
BV5BG  IK7JTF  LX1JAO  LX1EP  XE1NVM  EA5XX
BW0R  JA1JKG  LX1LX  LX1NO..WW98SSB  XT2AW  DF2WO
BZ4DHI  I1YRL (direct)  LY61DR  LY1DR  XT2HP  JA1OEM
C31LJ  VE3GEJ  LY61DS  LY1DS  XU7AAE  7N3RQU
C4A  9A2AJ..WW98SSB  LY61FW  LY1FW  XV12  K6SSG
C56/DL5MM  DL5MM  LY62CX  LY2CX  XX9TAR  KU9C
C56A  DL5NAM  LY62TZ  LY2TZ  XX9TBR  AB6BH
C56HP  JA1OEM  LY62ZZ  LY2ZZ  XX9TJF  WB8YJF
C6/KA6WH  K16T  LY63BA  LY3BA  XX9T0T  KU9C
C6/KI6T  K16T  M8T  G4PIQ..WW98SSB  XX9TR  OH2PM
C6/WR6O  K16T  MU0ASP  F50IU  XX9TXD  KU9C
C6DX  W28D  NH0E  KH0EJ  XX9TYD  K8PYD
CE3/SM3SGP SM3EVR  NH7A N2AU...WW98SSB XX9X KU9C..WW98SSB
CI9DH VE9DH NP2/VE3FU VE3FU YB0DX W3HNN
CK3MP VE3CPC ODS/6W1QP 6W1QP YB7PBX W3HNN
CN2NG OE8GNK OE2S OE2GEN.WW98SSB YC0LOW N2AU
CO2JD H13JH OH0AW OH1EH...WW98SSB YC8VIP W6MD
CO8JY KU9C OH0LQK OH3LQK YC9W2Z J W6MD
CP6/LU9AY LU9AY OH0MFP OH3MFP YE5B YC5TML.WW98SSB
CP8XA DG9NB OH0TA OH2TA YL80IX YL2IX
CQ3GU F6FNU OH1AF OH1XT..WW98SSB YL80JW YL2JW
CQ9GU F6FNU OT8A ON7LR YL80KF YL2KF
CQ9K CS3MAD P29CC K1TRS YL80KL YL2KL
CR3GU F6FNU P29VR W7LFA YL80RP YL2RP
CS3GU F6FNU P40N WJ5DX YL80SM YL2SM
CS8GU F6FNU P40W N2MM...WW98SSB YL80TQ YL2TQ
CT3GU F6FNU P40Z WA52VE.WW98SSB YL80U2 YL2UZ
CT7ECP CT1EOK PJ7/W4WR W4WR...WW98SSB YM75DS WA3HUP
CT9GU F6FNU PJ8Z K4ZA...WW98SSB YM75IJ TA2IJ
CU2V DL4XS..WW98SSB PJ9Q W4JVN..WW98SSB YM75ROT TA3BN
CW4CC CX2ABC PQ1Q PP5LL YM75TA TA3YJ
D2BB W3HNN PR2YL PP5LL YS1RR W3HNN
D98WCX DS5USH PS2S PP5LL YU1AVA YU1AVQ
DM2PDO DL7UDO PV2E PY2YW YU21SRJ YU1ASB
DS4BBL EA2AKP RAOFA F/HH2HM YV1DIG YV1AVO
DU100DX NH0E RA2PBC DF4BV ZA0Z H89BGN
DU10DX NH0E RI3OTA RW3GW ZA1/IK7VJP IK7VJP
DU7/N7ET NTET RK3AWL W3HNN ZC4DG G00AB
DU8ARK I2YDX RM9RX RW9QA ZD7CTO KB2MS
DX100DX DX1DX RM9RX/9 RW9QA ZD7DP W1ZT
E22AAA HS1CHB RW9QA RW9QA ZD8T AC4IV
E22AAD/P JA6LCJ RW9QA W3HNN ZD9/ZS1B ZS1B
E30HA HA5YPP S01HA EA2JG ZF2DR K5RQ
E31AA ZL3CW S21B W4FRU ZF2NT N6NT
EA8/DL1YFF DL7VRO S21J K1WY ZK100Y KF80Y
ED1URB EA1CCW S21R N4VA ZP5XF N2AU..WW98SSB
ED4RAX EA4AHW S21YG DL2NEO ZS75SIG ZS5BBO
EDS5AC EA5GMB SM7CRW W3HNN ZW40SD PY5AWB
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3C5I  Alan Isaachsen, c/o Mobil Equatorial Guinea, P.O. Box 139082, Dallas, TX-75313, U.S.A.
9M2KT  Phoa Kia Teck, P.O.Box 178, 10720 Penang, Malaysia
BY4BHP  P.O.Box 085-299, Shanghai, China
DJ4SO  Klaus Behrndt, Bosseer Str. 8, D-24259 Westensee, Germany
DJ7RJ  Manfred Przygode, Hoisdorfer Landstr. 50, D-22927 Grosshansdorf, Germany
DL3NEO  Hannes Schmidt, Komotauer strasse 28 B, D-91207 Lauf, Germany
Puerto Rico
WZ8D   John Walker, 1930 Meredith Ln., Loveland, OH 45140-7216, U.S.A.
XE1L   Luis Chartarifsky, 947 Bosques De Reforma, Mexico City, D.F. 11700, Mexico
YB0ZDD Club Station ORARI Lokal Pasar Minggu, P.O.Box 6512 / JKSDW Jakarta 12065, Indonesia
YC9LQA L.C.Salean, Jln.Niaga 71, Larantuka, 86216 Flores Timur, Indonesia
YC9YKI Bahrun, P.O.Box 37, 98211 Serui, Indonesia
Z21KQ   P.O.Box 2377, Harare, Zimbabwe
ZALFD Fatos, P.O.Box 1439, Tirana, Albania
ZL3CW   Jacky Calvo, P.O.Box 593, Pukekohe 1800, New Zealand
ZP6HW   Raul Domingo Bogado Bernal, P.O.Box 1055, Luque, Paraguay
ZS1B    Hugh J.B.Voortman, 17 Tudor Rd, Tokai, Cape Town 7945, South Africa
ZS5BBO  Edwin Musto, P.O.Box 211032, Bluff, 4036, South Africa
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